
Step 1 
Open glove box and remove the lower right hand trim 
panel.  It is held in with plastic clips, rock the panel 
back and forth while pulling the panel straight o�.  

Step 2
Using the same rocking back and forth technique, 
remove the main dash panel.  

Step 3
Remove the plug on the back of the factory gauges.  

Step 4 
Flip the dash panel over so you can access the back of 
the vent.  Depress the chrome clips around the vent 
and push the vent through the front of the panel.  

Step 5 
Remove the silver trim ring from the vent
barrel.

Step 6
Take the vent slat bracket out of barrel and remove 
black trim ring.
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Step 7
Remove the lower vent slat and bracket.

Step 8
Install display into the vent slat bracket.
**Note: Display glass goes behind lip at bottom of 
bracket.

Step 9
Snap the black trim ring onto the bracket and install 
into vent barrel.

Step 10
When feeding the display cable through the back of 
the vent, make sure the cable goes through this hole.

Step 11
Reinstall the chrome trim ring.  **Note: The chrome 
ring can only be installed in one position. The tab with 
the two bumps lines up with the �at portion of the 
barrel.

Step 12
Your gauge is now ready to be installed in your vehicle. 
NOTE: Flat part of vent barrel is in the 6 o'clock position 
when installed in vehicle.



Step 15
Connect the gauge display cable to the control box.  
Connect the diagnostic cable to the control box and 
tighten.  Connect the control box to the OBDII port.  
 

Step 16
Carefully tuck all extra wiring under the dash and 
secure as necessary.  

See the attached sheet for additional con�guration 
options.  

Step 13 
Insert the Raxiom vent gauge by feeding the cable 
through the hole followed by the vent assembly.  Press 
the vent in so that the clips clip.  

Step 14
Remove the panel on the right of the steering column, 
this panel is held in with clip also.  Removing this panel 
will allow you to feed the gauge wire behind the dash 
towards the OBD port.  
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WIRING DETAILS

Green -       Dimmer, hook to an interior lighting    
      connection, when the headlights are on the  
      gauge will dim. 

Brown-       Analog input 1

Blue-       Analog input 2

Aux Plug-   Analog boost sensor connection

OPERATION DETAILS

BUTTON FUNCTIONS (Running Mode)
Left Button TAP = Peak recall (and start 15 second 
record) 

Left Button HOLD = 15 sec playback 

Right Button TAP = View Current Mode Name, Change 
Mode

Right Button HOLD = Night / Day Dimmer toggled 
                   (if auto-dimming is NOT enabled)
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